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Next Professional Outreach Committee Meeting
The fourth Thursday of June is when the next Professional Outreach
meeting is scheduled, i.e., June 26th at 6:00 pm. It will be at Vero
Amore at Swan & Ft. Lowell (2920 N. Swan Road, Tucson, AZ 85712,
5203254122); Patio Dining & Full Bar, but no ordering is necessary.
Facilitating will be Shannon Sticken and Brenda Sparrold, who have
graciously offered to cover for me while I'm out of town that week at a
conference.
See you at the one after (the fourth Thursday in August) if anyone else is
in town!
Andy Bernstein, PhD

Referral Request
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Looking for a psychologist with experience working with an adult male
with symptoms of dissociative disorder/social anxiety/emotional
detachment. Insurance is United Health Care. Client is motivated to seek
help and lives near Broadway/Craycroft. Please contact client directly at
psedon99@gmail.com
Thanks in advance!
Beverly Tobiason

Get Involved in SAPA
Have you been thinking about getting involved with SAPA activities or
committees but don't want to get overextended?
Are you looking for a way to network with other SAPA members but
only have limited time?
The SAPA CE Committee is looking for SAPA members (or student
members) to assist with very specific CE Committee roles/tasks. This
allows you to be involved with only a limited time commitment.
Individuals may join the CE Committee to fulfill only the specific tasks
they are interested in, rather than be expected to help with all tasks. Of
course, individuals may be involved with more than one role if they wish,
but it is not required. We hold 68 CE events per year. Attendance at all
CE events is not required although it is desirable to attend some of the
events.
Please take a look at the specific roles we are recruiting for below. If you
are interested or would like more information, please contact the CE
Committee Chair, Patti Beldotti (drbeldotti@aol.com) or any of the
current CE Committee members (Jac Carlson, Jane Hamilton, Andy
Bernstein, Jennifer Dvoskin).
Event Planning Group:
Meet periodically to brainstorm possible presenters/ topics & solicit
topic or speaker ideas from membership as needed
http://us3.campaignarchive1.com/?u=ef53865d602a464ce3aa3d578&id=447006f92a&e=[UNIQID]
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Reach out to potential speakers and determine interest in
participation
Provide SAPA CE Guide/Application to potential speakers for
completion
Receive and review completed applications.
Determine general CE schedule for the season, including mix of
luncheons, evening, or Saturday events.
Number of people recommended: 48

Event Checkin & Checkout:
Assist with signing people in for CE events, included preregistered
attendees and walkins
Collect payment from walkins
Give out name tags
Distribute handouts and evaluation forms
At end of event: collect evaluation forms and name tags / give out
CE certificates
Plan to arrive at designated event 30 min before start
Number of people recommended: 24 (so can alternate events as
available)
A/V Assistance:
Attend events as able and be available to help set up any needed
A/V equipment as needed for presenter; troubleshoot any problems
as needed; track down assistance from venue staff if
needed/available; break down equipment at end of event.
Plan to arrive 30 min before event
Number of people recommended: 2 (1 per event)
Brochure Preparation:
Develop Spring and Fall brochures that include brief, pertinent
information about the pending CE events. Templates are available.
The content will be taken from presentation application forms.
After review by CE Committee Chair to ensure that APA
requirements are met, these brochures will then be given to our
printer to have printed and mailed out. These can also be emailed
http://us3.campaignarchive1.com/?u=ef53865d602a464ce3aa3d578&id=447006f92a&e=[UNIQID]
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out.
Develop a more detailed flyer for each individual event that
includes all required details. These are then posted on the website
as pdf's and emailed out as needed. Templates are available.
This is done 23 times per year.
Number of people recommended: 12
Event Form Preparation:
Prepare evaluation forms, CE certificate forms, signin sheets, and
other handouts for CE events as needed.
Templates are available for these forms.
Attendance at CE events is not required.
Number of people recommended: 12
Preparation of Evaluation Results Summary:
After CE events, enter data from completed evaluation forms in
order to determine average scores for each item, category, and an
overall score for each event.
An Excel file has already been prepared for this data entry.
Number of people recommended: 2 (so that people can take turns)
SAPA Research Day Planning Group:
Meet periodically to plan the annual SAPA Research Day event, to
be held each May.
Plan event, including venue, format, application forms,
refreshments, event promotion, obtaining any needed equipment,
etc.
Community outreach to attract presenters and attendees
Invite speaker for a 60min presentation to meet the requirements
for 1 CE (coordinate with Planning Group to ensure it will meet APA
requirements, etc.).
Coordinate with SARSEF judges and winners as needed
Number of people recommended: 46

Office Space Available
http://us3.campaignarchive1.com/?u=ef53865d602a464ce3aa3d578&id=447006f92a&e=[UNIQID]
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Psychotherapy office in quiet psychotherapy suite for rent two days a
week to a licensed and/or board certified professional. Available
September 1, 2014 Office is full service with very low rent and is located
in a highly desirable, beautifully landscaped neighborhood with ample
parking. Internet available. Please call Dr. Luanna Bozzolo 520 404
8716 , Dr. Patricia Strasberg 5202470064 or Nan Rubin 520 270
8828 for more information.

New Position at La Frontera Center
LFC is interviewing for the positions of Director of Training for SAPIC
and Director of Clinical Initiatives. If anyone is interested, please contact
HR or Dr. Douglas Long, the Executive Clinical Director for La Frontera
Arizona. Thank you.
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